[1] An active-source seismic experiment at the KTB deep drill hole in southeast Germany reveals seismic P wave anisotropy to exist within a tectono-metamorphic sub-terrane of the crystalline Bohemian massif. The experiment used multi-azimuth vertical seismic profiling whereby downhole sensors recorded surface seismic Vibroseis sources located along six 7.5-km radial profiles emanating from the borehole location. Representative bulk anisotropic P wave velocities of the upper crust were derived from this seismic data and compared with predictions of velocity and anisotropy based on petrophysical laboratory measurements and geological information. We show that azimuth and inclination behavior of the observed anisotropy is consistent with characterization of the geology surrounding the borehole as a coherent regional block containing pervasive highly tilted foliation. This seismic anisotropy can be explained by ''intrinsic'' material properties associated with the well-developed foliation fabrics. 
Introduction
[2] Seismic anisotropy in the crust is often explained as being due to structural or compositional layering, fractures oriented by regional stress fields, or intrinsic material properties such as regional foliation textures. While teleseismic shear waves splitting is caused by lattice-preferred orientation (LPO) of olivine due to mantle flow and is thus interpreted as a strain indicator [e.g., Savage, 1999] , anisotropic behavior due to intrinsic crustal materials is not as well studied, particularly at middle and lower crustal levels [e.g., Brocher and Christensen, 1990; Stoerzel and Smithson, 1998 ]. Tectonic processes can produce textural fabrics which are seismically anisotropic by causing mechanical shearing, crystal reorientation, and/or recrystallization during metamorphism. In these cases, the orientations and severity of anisotropy may serve as proxies for crustal deformation; thus the identification and quantification of ''anisotropic terranes'' may be an approach to map tectonic geometry and intensity.
[3] Surface exposures of tectono-metamorphic terranes show planar structures such as slaty cleavage, schistosity, and foliation which have developed in response to penetrative flow and are often pervasive for tens to hundreds of kilometers. In such rocks, preferred orientations of minerals are widely prevalent and the crust is highly anisotropic to seismic waves: P wave anisotropy in crustal foliated rocks (e.g., schists, gneisses, and amphibolites) may be as high as 17-20% whereas olivine-based mantle rocks such as dunites average only 5 -6% [Fountain and Christensen, 1989; Godfrey et al., 2000] . Crustal seismic anisotropy in situ has been identified, for example, from seismic refraction velocities and reflection travel times observed in different azimuths in Alaska and the Basin and Range [Brocher and Christensen, 1990; Carbonell and Smithson, 1991] . Using the receiver function technique crustal S-wave anisotropy was recently observed in the Ural Mts. [Levin and Park, 1997] , Kamchatka [Levin et al., 2002] and the Andes [Zandt et al., 2003] . We present here the detection of P wave anisotropy due to a thick regional tectonometamorphic terrane in the Bohemian massif, southeastern Germany using seismic data from the KTB deep drilling borehole.
Bohemian Massif and the KTB Deep Borehole
[4] The site of the KTB deep drilling boreholes is at the western margin of the Bohemian massif, a region of complex and heterogeneous crystalline crust [Emmermann and Lauterjung, 1997] (Figure 1 ). Major goals of the 3.8 pilot and 9 km deep boreholes include to investigate the nature of geophysical structures such as crustal reflectivity and to study fluid transport, tectonic stress and the brittleductile transition in situ [e.g., Emmermann and Lauterjung, 1997] . They were accompanied with extensive borehole and regional geological and geophysical studies [Haak and Jones, 1997] . In addition, a diverse set of surface and downhole vertical seismic profiling seismological experiments were conducted [Harjes et al., 1997; Rabbel et al., 2004] .
[5] Geologically, the boreholes penetrated predominantly a tectono-metamorphic unit known as the ''zone of Erbendorf-Vohenstrauss'' (ZEV), composed of paragneisses, amphibolites and metagabbros. These metamorphic rocks are in a structural nappe whose layer dips are steep (between 60-90°) and whose penetrative foliation is between 50-80°; from 3 to 7 km the deeper borehole drilled down the dip of one such steep amphibolite unit ( Figure 1c ). Integration of field mapping, regional geophysics, and borehole results indicates that the region can be described as a 3D block of steeply dipping foliated rocks with a uniform N30°W strike. Extensive core sampling, logging, and petrophysical analyses were performed down the boreholes [Pechnig et al., 1997; Berckhemer et al., 1997] .
Moving-Source Seismic Profile Experiment
[6] As part of the seismological studies associated with the KTB borehole, a multi-azimuth walkaway vertical seismic profiling (MVSP) experiment was conducted to examine the azimuthal variation of seismic wave propagation in the region surrounding the borehole. The experiment consisted of six 7.5-km surface profiles radiating from the borehole as shown in Figure 1b . A vibrator source shot along these radial arms used 20 sec sweeps at 10-130 Hz and 12 s listening time every 150 m. For four of the lines the vibrator sources were recorded at borehole depths of 0, 3.8, and 7.8 km; the other two lines were at 0 and 8.5 km depths. A schematic ray path configuration is shown in Figure 2 . MVSP profiles show clear P wave first arrivals (Figures 2a -2b) .
[7] The KTB boreholes are the axes of two seismic ray path cones of 120°and 90°opening angle (Figure 2c ). To determine from the MVSP data a set of bulk anisotropic P wave velocities representing the major rock units, we applied a travel time inversion approach considering a ''two body problem'' where the metamorphic units of the ZEV (0 -7.8 km depth) and the isotropic granite were regarded as separate quasi-homogeneous units. Ray paths through the Mesozoic sediments west of the crystalline rocks of the Bohemian Massif were not considered. The inversion procedure [Rabbel et al., 2004] produced an observed bulk anisotropy (transverse isotropy (TI) symmetry) of Vfast = Figure 3a shows a georeferenced stereonet in which the KTB boreholes can be considered to be located at its center. The MVSP surface geometry is plotted based on ray path azimuth and source-to-downhole receiver inclination. We use Christoffel equations [e.g., Mainprice, 1990 ] to expand the MVSP bulk anisotropy results into all possible source-receiver orientations; these are contoured in Figure 3a . The strike direction of Vfast is N26°W and the inclined anisotropy symmetry axis is represented at the slowest VP contour (Vslow). We emphasize that this anisotropy not only reflects mineral and fracture alignment but also the spatial arrangements of 100 m to km-scale heterogeneity.
Calculated Prediction of Material Anisotropy
[8] An extensive volume of information exists which characterizes the KTB subsurface down and around the borehole, including borehole P and S sonic logs, dip meters to indicate foliation tilts, and lithologic logs to indicate rock type [e.g., Pechnig et al., 1997; Berckhemer et al., 1997] . This information may be used to numerically predict the bulk properties of the ZEV tectono-metamorphic terrane which should be encountered by the MVSP experiment. Figure 1 lists the percent volumes of different units of the ZEV and surrounding crystalline units which were obtained from the representative geological cross section (Figure 1c ) [after Hirschmann, 1996] . Based on pressure-dependent petrophysical properties from laboratory measurements [Kern et al., 1991] and assuming TI anisotropy, we created representative depth functions of average, slow, and fast velocities for the major ZEV rock types. Figure 4a illustrates these four axial P-and S-velocities plus a diagonal velocity created by averaging the axial P-velocities (for implications see Okaya and Christensen [2002] ). The diagonal P-velocity and S-velocities are needed to properly define elastic tensors having TI (hexagonal) symmetry.
[9] To predict the bulk properties of the ZEV, four calculation steps were performed: (1) The 2D geological cross-section in Figure 1c was finely discretized (3 m node spacing). (2) Each node point was assigned depthdependent velocities using the appropriate rock type's anisotropic velocity-depth curves (Figures 4b and 4c) . These velocities were then used to calculate equivalent TI elastic tensors. (3) Each nodal elastic tensor was rotated according to the geologic layering and foliation dips (Figure 4d ). (4) Finally, the rotated elastic tensors for all nodes within the triangular region of MVSP ray paths (e.g., Figure 2c ) were volumetrically Voight-averaged in order to produce a single set of tilted TI anisotropic velocities representative of the bulk geologic package.
[10] This calculation which represents 0 -8 km within the ZEV produces a predicted Pfast = 6190 m/s and Pslow = 5780 m/s (7% P wave anisotropy). The nodal-averaged foliation dips at 68°SW and we set the strike at N30°W. The effect of regional rotation to the bulk anisotropy is seen in the stereonets in Figure 5 . At first if the bulk material's foliation is horizontal, its TI symmetry axis is vertical and all velocity contours are circular about the center of the stereonet (Figure 5a) . Tilt of the bulk material so that its foliation is vertical with N30°W strike produces a symmetric velocity stereonet as shown in Figure 5b . Inclusion of the bulk dip of 68°SW yields the pattern in Figure 5c .
Bulk Anisotropy of the Crystalline Upper Crust
[11] In Figure 3 we compare the bulk velocities obtained from the MVSP data with those calculated from petrophysical properties. These stereonets indicate that steeply dipping anisotropic material is present and that the asymmetry of the velocity contours relative to the boreholes is important ( Figure 5 ). Due to the terrane's steep dips (Figure 1 ), the MVSP northeastern radial arms see the ''fast'' direction of the regional anisotropy (rays nearly within the planes of regional foliation) while the southwest radial arm sees the ''slow'' direction (rays cross-cutting the planes of foliation). As a result, the bulk anisotropy, although still transversely isotropic and fast in the NNW-SSE foliation strike direction, is also asymmetrically fast in the regional updip direction (NE). Figure 3 illustrates the good agreement between the observed and predicted values of bulk P wave velocity and anisotropy. This confirms that our numerical procedure was a feasible way to estimate the bulk seismic properties of heterogeneous crystalline rock units even though the laboratory and field seismic waves differ in length by orders of magnitude.
Conclusions
[12] The asymmetric bulk P-velocities surrounding the KTB borehole indicate that tilted regional anisotropy is present. The results of the MVSP experiment suggest that the upper 8 km of the ZEV part of the Bohemian massif behave seismically as a thick regional steeply tilted anisotropic block. Our study as well as the diverse geological and geophysical data collected at the KTB site show that the observed seismic anisotropy is due to intrinsic material anisotropy.
[13] Teleseismic S or SKS shear wave splitting or receiver function studies use mantle anisotropy as a proxy for deformation. We suggest that if a large component of crustal anisotropy is present, the magnitude of mantle strain may be overestimated and/or its derived direction may be deviated. The crustal overprint will be frequency-dependent and second-order due to large mantle signatures. However, these overprints may become more noticeable as surface seismic arrays gain higher spatial resolution due to large increases in numbers of instrumentation, as is used in modern receiver function studies.
[14] We lastly note that the results of the MVSP experiment offer a design factor for future crustal anisotropy experiments. It shows that 180°of azimuthal coverage is sufficient only if the cause of the anisotropy is oriented in horizontal or vertical directions. A seismic experiment designed to observe the anisotropic response to regional dip requires full azimuthal coverage.
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